AR OHA LAND CORPORATION
Unit 5 Melodina Bldg. Natalio B. Bcalaso South highway Lipata, Minglanilla, Cebu 6046. (032)2349260
RESERVATION AGREEMENT
This reservation agreement executed and entered into by and between:
AR OHA LAND CORPORATION, a duly registered and operating real estate development company with principal place of business in Lipata,
Minglanilla Cebu which is presently undertaking the development of ALISHIA RESIDENCES, an ECONOMIC & SOCIALIZED HOUSE & LOT
SUBDIVISION PROJECT situated in Tominjao ,Daanbantayan, Cebu, which company is hereinafter called DEVELOPER; and
_______________________________________of legal age, single/married to___________________________ and resident of
_________________________________________________________ and with contact number/s
____________________________________________who is hereafter called the BUYER;
For and consideration of _____________________________________(Php___________________) the BUYER shall make a reservation at ALISHIA
RESIDENCES under the following terms and conditions on:
Block #: __________________

Lot #: ___________________Area: ________

This reservation shall be a commitment to purchase the lot within 30 days by the making the first monthly payment or the purchased price as
agreed.
This reservation is non-refundable and non-transferable.
The lot shall not be sold not committed for sale by the DEVELOPER to any other prospective buyer within 30-day period.
________________________
Signature over Printed Name

____________________
Developer

_______________________
Agent

Date: ______________

Due Date: ___________________
Monthly Amortization________________
 7 days’ allowance after due date
 3% penalty on monthly due from the 7 days’ allowance
 3 consecutive months of nonpayment means forfeiture
 ID presented________________
 TIN forwarded_______________

AR OHA LAND CORPORATION
Unit 5 Melodina Bldg. Natalio B. Bcalaso South highway Lipata, Minglanilla, Cebu 6046. (032)2349260
RESERVATION AGREEMENT
This reservation agreement executed and entered into by and between:
AR OHA LAND CORPORATION, a duly registered and operating real estate development company with principal place of business in Lipata,
Minglanilla Cebu which is presently undertaking the development of ALISHIA RESIDENCES, an ECONOMIC & SOCIALIZED HOUSE & LOT
SUBDIVISION PROJECT situated in Tomijnao ,Daanbantayan, Cebu,which company is hereinafter called DEVELOPER; and
_______________________________________of legal age, single/married to___________________________ and resident of
_________________________________________________________ and with contact number/s
____________________________________________who is hereafter called the BUYER;
For and consideration of _____________________________________(Php___________________) the BUYER shall make a reservation at ALISHIA
RESIDENCES, under the following terms and conditions on:
Block #: __________________

Lot #: ___________________Area: ________

This reservation shall be a commitment to purchase the lot within 30 days by the making the first monthly payment or the purchased price as
agreed.
This reservation is non-refundable and non-transferable.
The lot shall not be sold not committed for sale by the DEVELOPER to any other prospective buyer within 30-day period.

________________________
Signature over Printed Name

____________________
Developer

_______________________
Agent

Date: ______________

AR OHA LAND CORPORATION

Due Date: ___________________
Monthly Amortization________________
 7 days’ allowance after due date
 3% penalty on monthly due from the 7 days’ allowance
 3 consecutive months of nonpayment means forfeiture
 ID presented________________
 TIN forwarded_______________

arohalandcorporation@gmail.com

